Background: Monocyte-derived macrophages are key regulators and producers of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species (ROS/RNS). Pre-clinical and clinical studies suggest that cold physical plasma may be beneficial in the treatment of inflammatory conditions via the release of ROS/RNS. However, it is unknown how plasma treatment affects monocytes and their differentiation profile. Methods: Naïve or phorbol-12-myristate-13-acetate (PMA)-pulsed THP-1 monocytes were exposed to cold physical plasma. The cells were analyzed regarding their metabolic activity as well as flow cytometry (analysis of viability, oxidation, surface marker expression and cytokine secretion) and high content imaging (quantitative analysis of morphology. Results: The plasma treatment affected THP-1 metabolisms, viability, and morphology. Furthermore, a significant modulation CD55, CD69, CD271 surface-expression and increase of inflammatory IL1β, IL6, IL8, and MCP1 secretion was observed upon plasma treatment. Distinct phenotypical changes in THP-1 cells arguing for a differentiation profile were validated in primary monocytes from donor blood. As a functional outcome, plasma-treated monocytes decreased the viability of co-cultured melanoma cells to a greater extent than their non-treated counterparts. Conclusions: Our results suggest plasma-derived ROS/RNS shaped a differentiation profile in human monocytes as evidenced by their increased inflammatory profile (surface marker and cytokines) as well as functional outcome (tumor toxicity). Appl. Sci. 2019, 9, 2530 2 of 17 monocytes frequently enter the tumor bed [8] . However, education of macrophages through the tumor can enhance tumor-growth and complications, as metastasis [9, 10] . For example, it has been reported that colorectal cancer can polarize monocytes to macrophages via tumor-microvesicles [11] . On the other hand, driving the differentiation of monocytes to a more pro-immunogenic phenotype can reverse the effect and reveal an anti-cancer activity [7, 12, 13] . This makes tumor associated macrophages a promising target for immune therapies [14, 15] as hot (inflamed) tumors are often associated with a better prognosis [16, 17] .
Introduction
In cancer, the infiltration of pro-inflammatory immune cells can be a major prognostic factor in patient survival [1, 2] . Among others, macrophages are given an outstanding role in this process. Macrophages stem from monocytes, which stream into the target tissue from the blood by diapedesis prior to differentiation [3] . Their main role is the regulation of inflammation [4] . For example, they recognize and clear pathogens, phagocytose apoptotic and necrotic cells, and attract or repel other leucocyte populations or stromal cells by releasing a number of cytokines and chemokines. By doing so, macrophages play a central role in tissue hemostasis and disease, for example, in non-healing wounds and cancer [5] . This includes the development [6] as well as the progression of cancer [7] as circulating Human monocyte THP-1 cells (ATCC Tib-202, Manassas, VA, USA), human A375 melanoma cells (ATCC CRL-1619, Manassas, VA, USA), and primary monocytes from human blood were cultured in Roswell Park Memorial (RPMI) media supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 2% glutamine, and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (all Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA). The primary cells were isolated from peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) of healthy human donors via magnet bead separation (BioLegend, San Diego, CA, USA). The purity of the isolated CD14 positive fraction was assessed with flow cytometry. For treatment, 20,000 cells were added per well in 100 µL of fully supplemented cell culture media with or without phorbol-12-myristate-13-acetate (PMA; Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) at a final concentration of 12.5 ng/mL. The immune-stimulatory PMA was used as the control for the induction of differentiation pathways in monocytes [43] . The treatment with plasma or hydrogen peroxide (used in some control experiments; Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) was performed within 1 h after seeding of the cells. The specialized flat-bottom 96-well plates (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) with a water reservoir around all wells were used to prevent excessive evaporation during long culture conditions up to four days.
Cold Physical Plasma and Treatment of Cells
For plasma treatment, the atmospheric pressure argon plasma jet kINPen (neoplas tools, Greifswald, Germany) was utilized. It is similar to the kINPen MED in construction, geometry, and reactive species output [30] . A detailed description on the physics and reactive species output has been published recently [44] . The source is operated with argon (Air Liquide, Paris, France) as feed gas, and two standard-liters per minute were used to generate the plasma for the treatment of cells. Several safety studies investigated the possibility of a mutagenic or genotoxic effects through physical plasma, and found no increase of micronuclei, as well as mutagenic properties in animals that had undergone frequent plasma-treatments [45] [46] [47] . For treatment of 96-well plates, a computer program was written that guided the plasma jet, which was mounted to a computer-driven xyz-table (CNC-Step, Geldem, Germany), to be positioned over the center of the well for a preconfigured amount of time. The evaporation inevitably present during plasma treatment was compensated for directly after the treatment by the addition of a pre-determined amount of double-distilled water. The total plasma treatment time of 20,000 cells per well was either 20 s or 120 s for THP-1 cells or 10 s and 20 s for the treatment of the more sensitive primary monocytes. The amount of hydrogen peroxide in plasma-treated medium was determined using the Amplex ultra red assay (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions, yielding a working concentration of 100 µM. For the control experiments, the treatment was carried out using hydrogen peroxide at a concentration matched on the concentration that was generated with the plasma treatment of liquid. In all experiments, four technical replicates were used for each treatment condition and biological replicate. The treated cells were utilized for further downstream analysis. An overview about the experimental procedures is stated in the upper left corner of every figure legend.
Cytosolic and Mitochondrial Oxidation
THP-1 cells and primary monocytes were stained with dihydrorhodamine 123 (DHR123) and Mitotracker Orange (MTO) at a final concentration of 1 µM each (both Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Directly after plasma treatment, the cells were subjected to flow cytometric analysis (CytoFLEX S, Beckman-Coulter, Brea, CA, USA). The mean fluorescent intensities of the live (DAPI-negative) population for DHR123 (λ ex 488 nm and λ em 525 nm) and MTO (λ ex 561 nm and λ em 575 nm) were retrieved using Kaluza 2.1 flow cytometric analysis software (Beckman-Coulter, Brea, CA, USA) from more than 1000 single flow cytometry measurements. The sample data were normalized to untreated controls.
Metabolic Activity and Cell Counts
Directly after plasma treatment of THP-1 cells and primary monocytes, resazurin (Alfa Aesar, Haverhill, MA, USA) was added to the cells at a final concentration of 100 µM. Only metabolically active cells transformed non-fluorescent resazurin to highly fluorescent resorufin via NADPH. After 4 h of incubation, fluorescence was measured in a multimode plate reader (Tecan, Männedorf, Switzerland) at λ ex 535 nm and λ em 590 nm. The data were normalized to untreated controls. Subsequently, DAPI was added to all wells, and the plate was analyzed by a flow cytometer (CytoFlex; Beckman-Coulter, Brea, CA, USA) capable of determining absolute particle concentrations per microliter to quantify the number of viable cells per well. In control wells, the cells were incubated with N-acetylcysteine (NAC, 1 mM) as quencher for ROS.
Live Cell Imaging
The cells were seeded and treated as described above. Using a high content imaging system (Operetta CLS; PerkinElmer, Waltham, USA), 25 fields of views per well were imaged with a 20 × air objective at 6 h (d0), 48 h (d2), and 96 h (d4) after plasma treatment. Image quantification approaches were performed using Harmony software (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA) to assess cell roundness and total cytosolic area. Approximately 16,000 images were used for quantitative analysis. For co-culture experiments, A375 cells were labeled with cell trace red (life technologies) and 5000 cells were added to THP-1 cells that had been incubated for 4 days untreated or plasma-treated in the presence or absence of PMA. DAPI was added, and the plate was imaged after 1-8 h. Quantification was performed by measuring the mean fluorescent intensity of the cell trace red-positive cells. Approximately 6000-10,000 cells were analyzed in total per condition.
Cell Surface Marker Analysis
THP-1 cells and primary monocytes were plasma-treated and incubated for 96 h. Subsequently, cells were washed, harvested with accutase (BioLegend, San Diego, CA, USA) and pooled into V-bottom 96-well plates (Corning, Corning, NY, USA). After washing of the well plate, the cells were stained with fluorochrome-conjugated antibodies (all Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) targeted against CD11b (APC-Cy7), CD11c (BV421), CD15s (PerCP-Cy5.5), CD33 (BV510), CD41 (Pacific Blue), CD45RA (PE-Dazzle), CD49d (FITC), CD55 (PE-Cy5), CD63 (PE), CD66b (AF700), CD69 (BV650), CD80 (FITC) CD154 (APC-Cy7), CD163 (APC), CD206 (PE) CD271 (PE-Cy7) and HLA-ABC (APC). After two additional washing procedures, the mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) of each cell surface markers was analyzed by flow cytometry. The compensation of the 12-marker panel was carried out using compensation beads (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) yielding a compensation matrix (Supplementary Figure S1b ) calculated via the CytExpert 2.2 flow cytometry acquisition software (Beckman-Coulter, Brea, CA, USA). The flow data were normalized to untreated controls (without PMA).
Cell Culture Supernatant Analysis
Cell culture supernatants of THP-1 monocytes incubated for 96 h post-treatment were harvested, pooled from four technical replicates, spun to dispose of residual cells, and frozen for longitudinal analysis. The concentration of 13 different cytokines or chemokines (IL1β, IFNα, IFNγ, TNFα, MCP1, IL6, IL8, IL10, IL12p70, IL17A, IL18, IL23, and IL33) was assessed using LegendPlex (BioLegend, San Diego, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instruction. Target quantification was performed using dedicated software (VigeneTech, Carlisle, MA, USA).
Real-Time PCR Analysis
After 4 days of incubation, THP-1 cells were harvested into 1.5 mL tubes (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). After pelleting and suspending the cells in lysis buffer, RNA isolation was performed according to the protocol of the RNA isolation kit (RNA Mini Kit; Bio&SELL, Feucht, Germany). The RNA concentration of each sample was measured by using the NanoDrop2000C (Thermo, Waltham, MA, USA) device. For quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR), 1 µg of RNA was synthesized into cDNA, according to the manufacturer's instructions (ThermoFisher, Waltham, MA, USA) using a thermocycler (Biometra, Goettingen, Germany). qPCR was performed in white 96-well V-bottom plates with Sybr Green (BioRad, Munich, Germany) labeled targets over 50-cycles using a Light Cycler 480 machine (Roche, Mannheim, Germany). Fold changes in expression were calculated using the 2 −∆∆Ct method, and normalized against glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (gapdh).
Statistical Analysis
All data are from 3-8 independent experiments with at least four technical replicates for each treatment condition. Graphing and statistical analysis was done with prism 8.1 software (GraphPad, San Diego, CA, USA) using a t test, or one-way or two-way analysis of variances (anova) where appropriate. The levels of significance were indicated as follows: α = 0.05 (*), α = 0.001 (**), α = 0.001 (***).
Results

Plasma Treatment Oxidized THP-1 Monocytes while Being of Modest Toxicity
Physical plasma is able to generate a broad spectrum of short living reactive species that can be retained as more stable mediators like hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) in treated liquids. Exposing RPMI cell culture medium to the effluent of the kINPen argon plasma-jet ( Figure 1a ) generated different amounts of H 2 O 2 in a time-dependent manner that can be described with a polynomial (quadratic) function ( Figure 1b ). Whereas 20 s of plasma-treatment corresponded to 75 µM H 2 O 2 , 120 s generated 300 µM of this oxidative molecule. These regimens were used for treatment of THP-1 monocytes either stimulated with phorbol-12-myristate-13-acetate (PMA) or left unstimulated (no PMA). Redox-sensitive dyes are practical tools to assess intracellular redox state, and two dyes with different emission spectra were used to investigate the cytosolic (DHR123, Figure 1c ) and mitochondrial (MTO, Figure 1e ) oxidation. For quantification, normalization was done against the control cells that have not received PMA. The treatment with PMA itself did not elicit intracellular oxidation with either dye when compared to the untreated control (Figure 1d ,f). By contrast, plasma treatment mediated a significant increase with both probes and independent of PMA stimulation. This suggested plasma-generated ROS reaching the cells and leading to intracellular oxidative reactions, while the change in cytosolic oxidations was more profound compared to mitochondrial reactions.
Appl. Sci. 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 17 either stimulated with phorbol-12-myristate-13-acetate (PMA) or left unstimulated (no PMA). Redoxsensitive dyes are practical tools to assess intracellular redox state, and two dyes with different emission spectra were used to investigate the cytosolic (DHR123, Figure 1c ) and mitochondrial (MTO, Figure 1e ) oxidation. For quantification, normalization was done against the control cells that have not received PMA. The treatment with PMA itself did not elicit intracellular oxidation with either dye when compared to the untreated control (Figure 1d ,f). By contrast, plasma treatment mediated a significant increase with both probes and independent of PMA stimulation. This suggested plasmagenerated ROS reaching the cells and leading to intracellular oxidative reactions, while the change in cytosolic oxidations was more profound compared to mitochondrial reactions. The next question was whether plasma treatment compromised THP-1 cell viability. Four hours following exposure to plasma, the metabolic activity of THP-1 monocytes was measured per well. Quantification revealed only a minor decrease in metabolic activity in non-PMA-pulsed cells (Figure 1g ). Similar to oxidation, there was no difference between untreated control and untreated PMA-pulsed cells. Subsequently, absolute cell counts were performed. There was a significant reduction in the total number of viable cells in non-PMA-stimulated THP-1 cells (Figure 1h ). In contrast, the viable cell counts of PMA-stimulated cells were largely similar but overall lower compared to non-stimulated cells. Calculating the metabolic activity per cell by dividing the total resorufin fluorescence (Figure 1g ) by the total number of viable cells (Figure 1h ) did not reveal a difference in PMA-treated samples. By contrast, non-stimulated cells (no PMA) showed a significant tendency towards a higher metabolism per cell with 120 s of plasma treatment. Taken together, these results show that plasma was of only modest toxicity and may introduce metabolic alterations through oxidation in the cytosolic and mitochondrial compartments, yielding a higher turnover per cell similar to PMA-treated cells.
Plasma Treatment Oxidized Primary Human Monocytes and the Effect Can be Quenched via Antioxidants
To validate these findings in primary cells, human monocytes were isolated from peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs). Experimentally added, H 2 O 2 was used as positive control for plasma. The amount of H 2 O 2 was matched to the concentration that was detected after 10 s or 20 s plasma-treatment ( Figure 1b ). The ROS-scavenger N-acetylcysteine (NAC) served as additional control. With both the redox-sensitive dyes DHR123 (Figure 2a ) and MTO (Figure 2b) , an oxidizing effect in the cytosol and mitochondrial compartments was observed after exposure to either plasma or H 2 O 2 (Figure 2c,d ). This effect was abrogated with the addition of NAC prior to treatment with plasma or H 2 O 2 . It was observed that the cells' autofluorescence was changed when incubating them with NAC (even when left untreated) so that for all quantifications, the samples were normalized on their respective condition control with or without NAC. Subsequently, the influence of NAC on the metabolic activity of plasma-treated THP-1 cells and primary monocytes was investigated. Validating the hypothesis that the decrease in metabolic activity is due to the activity of ROS, only a modest reduction in metabolism of the cells that had received NAC and plasma treatment was observed (Supplementary Figure S1a,c). As observed before in THP-1 monocytes, primary cells stimulated with PMA showed a much lower decrease in metabolic activity after plasma treatment when compared to cells without PMA (Supplementary Figure S1c) . Interestingly, the primary cells behaved differently compared to their THP-1 counterpart, because even short treatment times of 10 s led to a strong decrease in metabolic activity.
Plasma Treatment Induced Morphological Changes in THP-1 Monocytes
The next step was to see whether one of the treatment regimens was able to induce differentiation. Upon differentiation into macrophages, monocytes flatten up onto the surface, becoming more irregularly shaped. This can be quantified by analyzing high content microscopy images ( Figure 3a ) that aids in identifying and segmenting the cells to assess their relative cell roundness score using computer algorithms. Upon PMA-treatment, monocytes changed their shape compared to non-PMA controls (Figure 3b ). The roundness of cells exposed to plasma (120 s) decreased as well to similar levels to that of PMA at day 2 and 4 post treatment (Figure 3b ). Naïve but not PMA-stimulated THP-1 monocytes tend to aggregate in prolonged culture when left undisturbed. Interestingly, plasma treatment reverted this feature in naïve cells (Figure 3c ). These results suggest a similar phenotypic behavior of plasma-treated naïve THP-1 monocytes compared to those stimulated chemically with PMA to induce monocyte-to-macrophage differentiation.
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Plasma Treatment Altered Surface Marker Expression in THP-1 Cells and Primary Monocytes
To characterize the cellular phenotype induced with plasma treatment in more detail, the authors screened the membrane expression levels of 14 different surface cell markers and the release of 13 different molecules into the cell culture supernatant. The data summary of changes in the surface marker expression in THP-1 monocytes is given in the form of a heat-map (Figure 4a ). The fold change compared to the untreated control samples is shown. As expected, striking changes were found for PMA versus naïve cells, for example, a prominent increase in CD11b, CD11c, CD45RA, 
To characterize the cellular phenotype induced with plasma treatment in more detail, the authors screened the membrane expression levels of 14 different surface cell markers and the release of 13 different molecules into the cell culture supernatant. The data summary of changes in the surface marker expression in THP-1 monocytes is given in the form of a heat-map ( Figure 4a ). The fold change compared to the untreated control samples is shown. As expected, striking changes were found for PMA versus naïve cells, for example, a prominent increase in CD11b, CD11c, CD45RA, CD55, CD63, and CD69 as well as a decrease in CD49d expression. In PMA-pulsed cells, especially CD11b, CD55, CD63, and CD69 were significantly modulated with plasma treatment. In non-stimulated (naïve) cells, 120 s of plasma treatment gave a significant increase in CD11c as well as CD55, CD271, and HLA-ABC (Figure 4b-g ). Membrane CD55 (Figure 4b) is upregulated through plasma exposure to a level close to the PMA-stimulated group (Figure 4e ), while CD271 expression ( Figure 4c ) even exceeded that with PMA-stimulated samples (Figure 4f ). The increase of HLA-ABC ( Figure 4d ) was generally modest but significant, also in PMA-treated cells (Figure 4g ). In primary monocytes, a subset of markers partially different from THP-1 monocytes is described in the literature to monitor activity. Plasma treatment of naïve cells did not significantly increase (as in THP-1 cells) but decreased expression levels of CD11c at day 4 ( Figure 4h ). While levels of CD11b and CD206 were unchanged, a treatment time-dependent and significant increase of CD80 and CD163 was observed. The addition of NAC was demotivated by its ability to change metabolic activity and surface marker profiles of primary monocytes (Supplementary Figure S1c-h) .
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Plasma Treatment Altered Cytokine and Gene Expression Profile in THP-1 Monocytes
Monocyte-to-macrophage differentiation comes with an altered secretory and transcription profile. Accordingly, levels of 13 different cytokines in supernatants of THP-1 monocyte samples (Figure 5a ). IFNα, IFNγ, IL12p70, IL17A, IL23, and IL33 were not detectable in any condition of our experimental setup (data not shown), while PMA led up to 100-fold increase in cytokine production. 
Monocyte-to-macrophage differentiation comes with an altered secretory and transcription profile. Accordingly, levels of 13 different cytokines in supernatants of THP-1 monocyte samples (Figure 5a ). IFNα, IFNγ, IL12p70, IL17A, IL23, and IL33 were not detectable in any condition of our experimental setup (data not shown), while PMA led up to 100-fold increase in cytokine production. Plasma-treated, naïve THP-1 cells showed a significant increase for IL8 and MCP-1. Plasma-treated, PMA-stimulated THP-1 cells showed a significant increase for IL1β, IL6, and IL8. Moreover, both HLA-DR (an M1 macrophage marker) and fibronectin (and M2 macrophage marker) were upregulated with plasma treatment but not H 2 O 2 in a ROS-dependent fashion (Figure 5b,c) .
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Plasma-treated, naïve THP-1 cells showed a significant increase for IL8 and MCP-1. Plasma-treated, PMA-stimulated THP-1 cells showed a significant increase for IL1β, IL6, and IL8. Moreover, both HLA-DR (an M1 macrophage marker) and fibronectin (and M2 macrophage marker) were upregulated with plasma treatment but not H2O2 in a ROS-dependent fashion (Figure 5b,c) . 
Plasma Treatment Increased Tumor-Toxic Activity in THP-1 Monocytes
Four days after plasma treatment of THP-1 cells, fluorescently labeled human A375 melanoma cells were added, and an interaction was visible (Figure 6a ). The quantification of DAPI + (terminally dead) melanoma cells 8 h after the start of co-culture showed a significant increase in conditions with plasma-treated cells well over containing THP-1 monocytes that had not been plasma treated (Figure 6b ). This was significant for non-PMA conditions. not shown). (b) The modulation of HLA-DR and (c) fibronectin gene expression analyzed with qPCR in 120 s plasma or 300 µM hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) treated THP-1 monocytes with or without PMA. All samples and data (a-c) are pooled from three independent experiments with four technical replicates each and are displayed as the mean + SD. The statistical analysis was performed using twoway anova with Dunnett post-testing to respective controls. The seconds (s) indicate plasma treatment time, ctrl = control. 
Discussion
Monocytes and macrophages are important regulators of inflammation. As these cells are both a source and target of ROS, this study strived to investigate how a mixture of exogenous ROS-generated with a novel medical technology-affected inflammatory and phenotypic traits important for monocyte-to-macrophage differentiation.
Our data suggested that THP-1 monocytes showed cellular differentiation in response to cold physical plasma-derived ROS. This was reflected by the surface marker profile in response to plasma. CD55 was reported before to be important in the differentiation of myeloid cells [48] . The largest increase was seen with CD271 (p75 NGF receptor) that is frequently used as a stem cell marker [49] [50] [51] [52] and a target in melanoma treatment [53] . It was previously found to be upregulated in primary monocytes/macrophages deprived of endogenously produced NGF after LPS stimulation [54] . Further, an increase of HLA-ABC was seen in plasma-treated THP-1. Upregulation of this molecule is associated with mature dendritic cells [55] , mature macrophages [56] , and monocyte-to-macrophage differentiation upon GM-CSF and IL4 stimuli [57] independent of the M1 or M2 phenotype [58] . This study also found CD11c, a marker for mature monocytes and macrophages [59, 60] , to be upregulated in plasma-treated THP-1 cells. Likewise, CD69 was identified as an activation marker in U-937 monocytes in response to LPS [61] . Using primary monocytes from healthy human donors, a specific pattern of ROS-modulated surface marker expression was found that differed from that of THP-1 monocytes. The origin of the THP-1 cell line, a commonly used model for immune modulation, is the blood of a patient with acute monozygotic leukemia [62] . Apart from major similarities, both cells have distinct characteristics. THP-1 cells are immortal, (in contrast to primary monocytes) highly proliferative, and have higher intrinsic phagocytic capacities [63] . Naturally, gene expression [63] , surface markers [64] , as well as the sensitivity towards LPS [65] and the associated cytokine response [66] varies between THP-1 cells and primary monocytes. These factors could be responsible for the slightly different ROS-induced differentiation patterns observed in both cell types, despite the fact that the treatment varied by a factor of 6 to 12, owing to the increased robustness of THP-1 cells towards ROS-induced cell death [67] . In primary monocytes, the authors observed an increase of CD80 being a stimulatory receptor for T cell activation [68] and CD163, a receptor for the hemoglobin-haptoglobin complex and M2 macrophage marker [68] with plasma treatment. The mannose receptor and M2 macrophage marker CD206 was not changed in plasma treated primary monocytes, partly arguing against such M2 phenotype upon ROS-induced differentiation. This view is supported by an increase in HLA-DR expression (an M1 macrophage marker) [69] in plasma-treated primary monocytes and counteracted by an increase of fibronectin (an M2 macrophage marker) [70] . Hence, plasma-derived ROS were able to induce monocyte-to-macrophage maturation but did not favor a specific phenotype in these cells.
Underlining the notion of ROS-induced differentiation, plasma treatment significantly spurred the release of inflammatory chemokines/cytokines (IL1β, IL6, IL8, and MCP1) [71] [72] [73] in both non-PMA and PMA-pulsed cells. MCP1 leads to migration and adhesion of THP-1 [74] and peripheral blood monocytes [75] as first step of their activation. MCP1 was also reported to alter THP-1 morphology by increasing the number of cells with elongated pseudopodia [76] . In our experiments, some cells were spreading pseudopodia essential for realizing their phagocytic function in the tissue microenvironment [77] . The authors also identified other phenotypic changes in response to plasma treatment such as decreasing cell roundness as typical features of monocyte activation [78] . Another observation was made in detecting the cellular cluster area, which was reduced via PMA or plasma. Peritoneal macrophages are able to adhere and cluster via the chemokine-receptor system CCL1/CCR8 [79] , and this system is mainly utilized by cells of the M2 phenotype [80] , pointing to a rather pro-inflammatory ROS-induced phenotype.
Plasma treatment led to intracellular oxidation in the cytosol and mitochondria. This corroborates previous findings with leucocyte populations and other cell types [81] [82] [83] . Oxidation of the cytosolic compartments seemed greater than mitochondrial oxidation. This could be due to intrinsic properties of the dyes or the cells' own antioxidant defense system scavenging ROS/RNS on their way through the cell to the mitochondria. NAC is known to act as a radical scavenger [84, 85] and has successfully abolished the oxidative effects of plasma treatment. However, other studies showed that NAC boosts the effect of anti-inflammatory drugs and leads to decreased monocytes activation via suppression of the formation of arachidonic acids [86] . This and its interference with cellular metabolism and surface marker expression demotivated its long-term use in our experiments. H 2 O 2 metabolism (likely to be altered with NAC and changes in thiol-groups of redox proteins) is important for monocyte maturation into macrophages [87] . A change of redox-protein expression was previously described in THP-1 monocytes also in response to plasma [88] .
ROS-stimulated THP-1 cells exerted stronger toxic effects in tumor cells compared to non-stimulated THP-1 cells. A similar finding was made with RAW264.7 macrophages with plasma treatment and was linked to TNFα release [89] , which was not the case in our study, as TNFα was not found in supernatants of non-PMA-treated THP-1 cells at day 4. The tumor-toxicity of murine macrophages was previously shown to be independent of nitric oxide [90] , suggesting a low contribution of inducible nitric oxide synthase in killing. Although the NLRP3 inflammasome-also active in THP-1 monocytes after recognition of damage-associated molecular patterns [91] -was suggested to be important in the antitumor myeloid and immune responses [92] , this was probably not the case with our results as no secretion of IL1β and IL18 was found in tumor toxic culture conditions (with plasma, without PMA).
A potential caveat of our study is that the authors did not directly compare the effect of H 2 O 2 to plasma-derived oxidants on long-term activating effects in monocytes. However, this was done in previous studies. Bundscherer and colleagues have shown that longer plasma treatment times, but not a concentration-matched amount of H 2 O 2, induces ERK-phosphorylation in primary monocytes [93] . Plasma-mediated ERK-phosphorylation was also found in THP-1 cells [94] . However, in both primary cells and the cell line, this was only true for long plasma treatment times, coming with significant caspase 3 activation and JNK phosphorylation, and hence cell death. In addition, observations were made within 24 h and not 96 h, as in our study. Moreover, the authors utilized much milder conditions and a different setup (cells in 96-well plate and lower feed-gas flux of the plasma jet).
Altogether, our findings conclude that plasma-derived ROS shape a differentiation profile in THP-1 monocytes. In plasma treated tumor tissue, this could potentially lead to a more inflammatory, pro-immunogenic myeloid phenotype among monocytes that may render the tumor microenvironment in favor of the patient.
Conclusions
Reactive species are important in pathophysiological conditions and the physiology of myeloid cells. Monocytes and monocyte-derived macrophages play a significant role in a wide spectrum of disease and in cancer. Using cold physical plasma as a tool to generate various reactive oxygen and nitrogen species simultaneously, this study identified phenotypic alterations and an increased inflammatory profile in human THP-1 and primary monocytes. The observed changes in maturational surface markers, cytokine response, and tumor cell demise upon co-culture with monocytes help to refine our understanding of the monocytes physiology in response to oxidative therapies such as physical plasma treatment. Altogether, these findings grant exogenous ROS functional consequences in the activation of myeloid cells that may affect their differentiation phenotype and, hence the disease outcome.
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